Sermon Notes

Palm Sunday

John 12:12-16 (NLT)

“Hosanna” →

Palm Branches →

2 Festivals:
Dedication: Representing the True King
Passover: Remembering God setting Israel Free

Saved from…
Saved for…

2 Criminals:
“Save Me” - Circumstance vs Life Change

March 28, 2021

GATHER:

Palm Processional
Song: Hosanna
Welcome and Life of the Church: Kelly

Song: Hosanna

GROW:

Kids Crew and Children’s Blessing
Children ages 4 yrs- 5th grade

Message: Pastor Melissa
Palm Sunday
John 12: 12-16

Song: Graves To Gardens

GO:

Invitation to Give
Benediction
Holy Week Service: March 31st | 6:30 pm

We will host a service walking through the last week of Jesus’ life before the glorious day of Easter Morning. This is one of Pastor Melissa's greatest passions, bringing to life the Scriptures of Holy Week. Please plan to join us Wednesday, March 31st at 6:30 p.m. as we unfold the Scripture to sit in the upper room with Jesus, bring the prayer of the Garden of Gethsemane, Pilot's Court and Golgotha to life.

A Zoom option is available: See weekly Anchor email for the link.

Prayers and Praises

- Prayers for Buoy dad, Tom Howe, for healing after his surgery on March 17th and wife Maureen, as she supports him.
- Judy Dahlstrom as she heads into knee surgery in early April.
- Praise for an awesome Compass zoom game event this past weekend.
- Continued prayer for our church leaders and those who are newly elected to serve with them.
- Praise and prayer for an upcoming outdoor Buoy retreat at Covenant Harbor.

Family Bible Bags: 4 years - 5th grade. Pick up by Welcome Table and drop off by the back door of Sanctuary.

Nursery: Infants - 3 years on our Kid’s Deck.

Kids Crew: 4 years- 5th grade will be invited before the sermon for a Bible Story and connection time.

Get Connected

- Play and Connect | April 8th | 9:00-10:00 am
  This invitation is for anyone with preschool age kids AND for anyone that would like to get out of the house and connect.

- Family Fire Pits | April 16th | 6:00-8:00 pm | Parking Lot
  Bring your own chair, snack, meal, and adventurous attitude.

- Compass Zoom Event | April 17th | 5:30-7:00 pm
  Connection and fun for grades 3rd- 5th.
  Contact Jason Brandt: upperb1@gmail.com

- Ladies Blanket Tying | April 19th | 7:00-8:00 pm
  A time for women to connect while tying blankets for vulnerable children in crisis. Please bring your own scissors.
  Contact Cyndie: 714.721.3831

- Anchor Kids Moodle Nania | April 24th | 3:00-4:00 pm
  Kids 0 to 5th grade and their families in the Anchor parking lot.

- Wednesdays | Men’s Coffee | 7:00 am
  Men's coffee is meeting weekly at Boxed and Burlap.
  Contact Neal DeVries: viking_714@yahoo.com

- Sundays | Buoy 68 4:30-5:30 pm | Buoy HS 6:00-7:00 pm
  Anchor parking lot with fire pits.

Office: office@anchorcovenant.org
Pastor Melissa: melissa.wall@anchorcovenant.org